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ButterfliesEssex Skipper - a new species for Cheshire confirmed
by Muriel Dale

Editor's note:
Here is Muriel's
telling picture,
showing the
antennae with
clear, uniform black
tips - there is no
doubt that this is an
Essex Skipper.

In 2017 there was an article in the Cheshire Branch Butterfly Conservation
newsletter about Essex Skippers moving into Cheshire and, looking at the
newsletterphotograph, I thought theSmall Skipper Ihad takenathome lookedvery
much like it. I sent the photograph to Rupert, who sent it on to David Tomlinson.
David was also unsure and consulted national experts Neil Hulme and Pete Eles.
Their verdict was...It could be, but we can't be certain. The main problemwas that
the undersides of the antennae couldn't be seen properly - the photo was only a
grab shot, and it wasn't possible to see whether the antennae had black (Essex) or
orange (Small Skipper) tips.

This year Iwasdetermined to get photos fromall angles, especially head-on, if Iwas
lucky enough to be visited again. On July 4th the first skipper appeared; I had 3 at
one time. Taking identifiable photo’swas anightmare - they arenot called skippers
for nothing. I persevered, as I was determined to get identifiable shots, which
proved quite difficult: when the butterfly actually settled it was either windy or
therewere strandsof grass in theway. Aftermanyattempts Imanaged togethead-
on shots and scent mark shots which I sent to Rupert, who was convinced, but got
a second opinion from David (also convinced). So Rupert informed me it was
definitely an Essex Skipper and was the first confirmed sighting in Cheshire. I was
absolutely thrilledwith the outcome. It had paid off letting parts ofmy paddock go
wild, as one area was a favourite for the skippers.
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COVER IMAGE Buff-Tip (Phalera bucephala)

The master of camouflage, provided that it sits on the right twig! A relatively
common moth in our region. It comes to light traps. The larvae feed
communally on a range of deciduous trees and can do significant damage in a
good (for them) year. Photo:Ed.

Copy deadline for the Spring issue - February 28th 2019

Authorship and Copyright
Authors submittingmanuscripts toTheCheshire&PeakArgushave the right to retain
copyrightontextandphotographsand,unlessstatedotherwise, it shouldbeassumed
that they do so. All articles without a stated author are written by the Editor and all
photographs without stated attribution are property and copyright of the Editor
(David Tomlinson). Neither text nor illustrations may be reproduced without
permission, requests forwhich should be addressed to the Editor in the first instance,
who will then ask permission of the copyright owner.
Photo credits: in this, as in all issues, the photos in each article are copyright of the
author of the article, except where attribution states otherwise.
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If you have any questions about their roles, or feel youwould like to help the branch, please
contact any one of them.

Chairman & Conservation Officer (Stockport) Malcolm Plant
malcplant2009@hotmail.com 0161 483 3535

Branch Secretary Luciano Pinto
lpintocbc@gmail.com 07460 880186

Treasurer & Conservation Officer (Grants) Phil Kinder
p.kinder3@ntlworld.com 0161 430 5107

Surveys & Transects Co-ordinator Tim Ward
henbury@aol.com 01625 424797

Newsletter Editor David Tomlinson
david.tomlinson@manchester.ac.uk 01663 762596

WCBS Co-ordinator Alan Chadwick
chadwick306@btinternet.com 07920 878747

Website and Publicity Officer Leanna Dixon
leannadixon@ymail.com

Membership Secretary and Conservation Officer Stephanie Leese
S.Leese@edu.salford.ac.uk

Conservation Officer (Vale Royal) and Education Officer Rupert Adams
rupertadams1@sky.com

Volunteer Coordinator Jessica (Jess) Britch
Jessellen1986@yahoo.co.uk 07854462882

Recorders
Cheshire Butterfly Recorder Rupert Adams
rupertadams1@sky.com 01606 47665

Derbyshire Butterfly Recorder Ken Orpe
ken@malaga.plus.com

Greater Manchester Butterfly Recorder Peter Hardy
pgll@btopenworld.com 28 Hyde Grove, Sale, M33 7TE. 0161 972 0725

Cheshire Macro-moth Recorder Steve Holmes
steve_marion@btopenworld.com 01928 723871
28 Deansfield Way, Elton, Chester, CH2 4PP

Cheshire Micro-moth Recorder Steve Hind
stevehind32@btinternet.com 01625 859504

Contact details for Committee Members and Recorders
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Editorial

The Cheshire and Peak Branch of Butterfly Conservation has formally changed its
name to The Cheshire and Wirral Branch; we have changed the name of the
newsletter accordingly.
Following regional reorganisation of branches across the country, particularly East
Midlands, Branch members were asked at our AGM earlier in the year to consider
a name change that more accurately describes the area coved by the Branch. The
motion was passed unopposed.
CheshireandWirral covers all of thearea that is knownasVice-County58; it reflects
the formal recording area for the Branch and includes all of the areas thatmade up
Cheshire historically, including that part of the PeakDistrict that is within Cheshire.
For those of you who are not actively engaged in recording butterflies and moths,
the Vice-County system, implemented in 1852, was based on the ancient counties
of Britain. It gives a simple numbering system and, more-importantly, defines
regions that are immune to political boundary and name changes. Hence, the
comparability of biological records over the years is protected.
By happy coincidence, this issue contains an excellent article describing the
development of a butterfly meadow at Ness Gardens on the Wirral. I have also
received other excellent articles from several of our members, enabling me to
increasethesizeof this issue,as Ihadhopedtodo incompensationfor thereduction
to two issues per annum.
I hopeyouhaveallmanaged to seemanybutterflies andmoths this summer, taking
advantage of the benefits of the fantastic weather. I do half my butterflying in
Derbyshire/Cheshireandhalf inSussex. Therehasbeenastrikingcontrastbetween
the two regions. Plenty of butterflies in both, but much drier in Sussex, with
inevitable bad effects of larval foodplants. So this is the paradoxwith summers like
this year's - good conditions for the butterflies, but problems with successful
breeding in dry areas. The summer of 1976 had similar effects and the following
year saw dreadful results for some species. Locally, we have seen the immediate
benefits -mostof theusual species in goodnumbers, plus the species indanger, like
Wall Browns and Small Coppers havebeen reported in better numbers and in 'new'
localities. Most of the Cheshire sites have been too dry, but some localities in
Derbyshire have not, sowewill seewhat next year brings. Goodweather next year
may amplify the resurgences, though species that dependon shallow-rooted food-
plants (typically grasses) may have reduced numbers.

Recent issues have included extra pages in the e-mailed version concentrating on
internet resourceswith content related tobutterflies andmoths. Sincemost of our
readers now have access to the internet, it makes sense to include these pages in
both editions - seeButterfly.net at the endof the newsletter. I'd like to knowof any
really valuable websites discovered by readers, please.
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Welcome to newmembers!
Butterfly Conservation Cheshire &Wirral gives a warm welcome to our 42 new
members who have joined our branch since the last newsletter! We used to
print the names of our newmembers tomake the welcomemore personal, but
Butterfly Conservation received a complaint about that - breach of privacy - so
wehavebeenasked to refrain fromgiving you that personal greeting, but please
be assured we welcome you to the branch and encourage you to join in any of
our activities. You will get a warm and friendly reception.

Events in 2018 and reports

Marshall’s ArmnearHartford inNorthwich
was designated a Local Nature Reserve in
1998, “for wildlife and people”. This
woodland lies close to the River Weaver;
thearmrefers to theshapeof the river. The
three fingers of woodland are full of
wildlife and a wide variation of mature
trees. Themajority of the land is owned by
Cheshire West and Chester Council and
The Canal and Rivers Trust but it is
managed by a dedicated team of
volunteers. Paths follow the meandering
streams up from the river, and waterside
meadows provide excellent habitat for
grassland butterflies.
In 2016 in conversationwith Paul Kenyon a
long term birdwatching acquaintance,
experienced wildlife surveyor and a
Marshall’s Armvolunteerwediscussed the
feasibility of him walking a weekly route
through the site between March and
October recording the butterflies he
identified as hewalked. Suchwalks, known
a transects, are part of the UK Butterfly
Monitoring Scheme, a nationwide long
term study into butterfly trends which
relies almost entirely on citizen science i.e.
dedicated volunteers. Paul was an
enthusiastic recruit and has taken to the
task diligently since 2017 regularly

expressing delight at what he’s discovered
during his forays.
In the light of this we organised a field trip
to Marshall’s Arm for 25 April 2018. We
invited not only Butterfly Conservation
Members andVolunteers from the site but
the general public too.
The winter and spring of 2018 had been
wet and early indications were that the
butterfly yearwould be set back as a result
(little didweknowat that timewhat sort of
summer lay ahead). However, our hope
was to see some spring butterflies along
the walk, which would follow the transect
route,withPaulpointingoutwhat couldbe
discovered along the way at various times
of the year.
Over 20 joined the trip (with additional
members of the public dipping in and out
along the route), many new to butterfly
watching.
The weather was not promising at the
start, with an overcast sky and rain
threatening, but as I’ve said before the
butterflies are still out there whatever the
weather. To prove the point and in the
small car parking area on Saxons Lane,
whilstwe awaited the start of thewalk and
during a brief glimmer of sunshine a Small

Making a Difference – Volunteers at Work: Marshall’s Arm Local
Nature Reserve, April 25th
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White flew past and took advantage of a
nearbydandeliontonectarupon.Formany
this was their first butterfly of the year and
if they are like me it always lifts one’s
spirits.
Although ourmain target areawas thewet
meadows alongside the river, Paul
explained that the Oaks at the start of the
walk had provided his first records of
Purple Hairstreak for the site (late summer
the previous year); indeed he explained
that other areas of the walk were even
better for this tree top species with adults
descending to nectar on bramble flowers
at a lower level. We’d speculated that
Purple Hairstreak had been overlooked at
the site and that it should be there; it
proves the value of transect walks. Even
more surprising was the discovery of
White-letter Hairstreak, a far more elusive
butterfly that only lives on Elms. Although
known to exist nearby we had no
expectation that Paul would find them
here. Wych Elm donated by Northwich
Rotary Club has been planted in early 2018
within the woodland clearings to help
encourage this species.
As we approached the first area of wet
meadow the sun began to emerge and we
saw our first Orange Tip butterflies, our
target species. They thrive here nectaring
and breeding on Lady’s Smock (Cuckoo
Flower) which abounds. I’ve often
struggled to photograph Orange Tip, the
males always seem to be on themove, but
under these cool conditions they were

much more approachable; we even found
one male emerging from its pupa.
The weather wasn’t conducive to finding
other spring species, although Paul said
he’d already recorded a number of spring
butterflies on his walks; all the expected
Cheshire species, including Brimstone,
Small Tortoiseshell and Peacock, in good
numbers.
In spite of the lack of butterflies the
attendees said how much they had
enjoyed their walk, learning as they went,
about the butterflies that they could
discover throughout the year at this
riverside reserve.
During our visit we heard a good deal of
birdsong, from newly arrived Chiffchaff
andWillowWarbler to the distant “yaffle”
of Green Woodpecker and Paul’s expert
knowledge of birds and birdsong was
shared as we discussed the recent
breeding success of the now resident
Cetti’s Warbler and where best to watch
Kingfisher from the comfort of a well-
positioned bench.
Congratulations to the team of volunteers
who maintain this wonderful reserve, and
to Paul for leading a most enjoyable and
informativewalk; ashe said “undertakinga
butterfly transect is great fun and good for
you”. I think everyone who visited agreed
with that sentiment.
For more information on Marshall’s Arm,
including a site map and events please
visit https://www.marshallsarm.org/
about.html.

Prees Heath, Shropshire June 30th
The annual visit to Prees Heath was blessed with good weather and the Silver-
studded Blues turned out in good numbers. An added bonus was the discovery
of several Purple Hairstreaks in the small Oak trees to the west of the old
runway. Prees Heath has become an excellent location for Purple Hairstreaks
because the butterflies come down to eye-level and rest on the small Oaks,
enabling good photography.
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Members' Day and AGM
Saturday 19th May at the Lion Saltworks
This year the Members' Day was much better attended (50+ members) than in
previous years, which is good, because it was a grand day out. The weather was
fine and the Dingy Skippers at Aston's Flash turned out in good numbers too,

pleasing the photographers. We also had a talk and a discussion about
photographing butterflies and moths and agreed to establish a photography
group as described in the last newsletter. The groupmembers will share contact
details, making it possible to organise informal trips to good sites at short notice.
If you want to join this group, please e-mail the Editor. Dave Wainwright gave a

superb talk on developments in the north of England and Jim Asher gave us a
round-up of events and status quo at BC HQ.

Themost importantbusinessof theAGMwas toconsiderandagreeon thechange
of name for the Branch (see Editorial). The members of the Committee were
reelected unopposed. We have agreed at the Committee that next year's
Members' Day will be at the same venue - date to be announced in the next
newsletter. Photos, with thanks, by Jim Asher
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Transect Recording Takes Off in Cheshire & Wirral
Tim Ward, Transect Coordinator

Until fairly recently, formal weekly recording of butterflies in Cheshire
andWirralwasvery limitedandpatchy.The last fewyears,however,have
seena largeexpansion in thecoverageand therearenowapproaching30
transects being walked across the county.
A transect is a route walked on a regular basis, with butterflies recorded
using a standard methodology. A typical transect may require a walk
(typically 40-60 minutes) on a weekly basis, between April and
September. The data are returned to headquarters and form part of the
nationwide UK Butterfly Monitoring Scheme (UKBMS). This enables
comparisons to bemade from one year to the next and to track changes
in populations and species over the years caused by a number of factors
including climate change. This year has been an exciting one on our
transectswith the hot summer resulting in large numbers and somenew
species.
Some of our transects are within nature reserves, Country Parks and
National Trust properties but others can be around brown field sites,
country lanes and footpaths, farms or even housing estates. If youwould
be interested in setting up a transect or helping to walk an existing
transect, please contact Tim Ward (contact details on page 4).

Onemore for this year....
Liverpool World Museum. A visit to see the entomological
collectionsandbehind thescenesat thedepartmentwhichhouses
historically significant collections from Cheshire.
Sunday 18th November 2018.
The visit will last 1.5-2 hours.
Meet in the museum foyer at 10:15 to start the visit at 10:30. Places are limited to
20. Pleasenote tobookaplaceemail rupertadams1@sky.combyno later than10th
November. Places are available strictly on a first come basis.
There is limited public parking (pay) nearby ormore extensive parking (pay) a little
further afield. It may be possible to arrange shared transport nearer the time.
Public transport options are also available.

Photographic Competition closing date
31st October 2018
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Within Striking Distance
Roger Cope

Faced with a 60th birthday approaching, most blokes might splash out on a Harley
Davidson or a fast car to tick off another box on their life list. But for the true
Aurelian, what better distraction could there be than to go in search of and
photograph Lepidoptera hitherto rarely or never encountered?
With this project in mind, and with tacit approval (i.e. no objections raised) from
LadyC, I started todevelopmyplan. Everyday triphad tobewithin strikingdistance
ofManchester, whichmeant a car journey lasting nomore than 3 hours each way.

The magical area around Silverdale, for
example, easily fulfils this criterion. Research
on the Butterfly Conservation local branch
websitesalso revealed thatmanyof thespecies
of interest could be found in the Chilterns near
Oxford, the Northamptonshire woods, North
Wales and Lincolnshire, all nicely within a 3
hour drive time.
My first trip set the scene and proved a reliable
model for future escapades. I recalled a very
special day some 20 years’ ago onWhit Barrow
nearMilnthorpe, where Duke of Burgundies of
every shade, somevery pale andothers sodark
they resembledmini SpeckledWoods, perched
in every nook on the Limestone pavement.
Knowing that they are not so common in that
areanow, Idecided to look for themat Ivinghoe
Beacon near Tring in the Chilterns. This area is

covered superbly by the North Thames Butterfly Conservation website, the
sightings pages of which are fastidiously maintained.
At the end ofMay, encouraged by activity on the aforementioned sightings pages,
I packedmy camera alongwith amap of the area, information from theweb about
the best spots to see my quarry, and enough snacks and water to see a long day
through. The next morning, after a bleary 3.30am start and 3 hours trying to find
something more interesting than Trevor Nelson/Vanessa Phelps on the car radio,
I found myself at the Beacon rather early but smug to have avoided the morning
rush hour traffic.
Despite an extensive recce of the area, the daywarming up nicely and primroses in
abundance on the thin chalky soil, bymidday therewas still no sign of His Lordship.
Resigned to accepting the consolation prize of observing some shiny, newly
emergedGreenHairstreaks, purple Chiltern Gentians and Pasque flowers, I settled

Purple Emperor
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down to lunch and watched some magnificent Red Kites soaring on the thermals,
noting at the same time the multiple scratches on my legs from an inappropriate
choice of shorts rather than long
trousers in an area where every
plant is spiky. Suitably sated, I
decided to give it another hour
after noting some sheltered
coves in the hawthorn scrub that
looked promising. A Duke! True
to character, it settled down
nicely on its favourite perchwith
the occasional foray to chase off
other pesky insects. I took a few
nice shots usingmy trustymacro
lens and the onboard flash on the SLR, and eventually returned to the car for the
drive home, bloodied but unbowed after 7 hours wandering about in the heat.
The same general plan has stoodme in good stead for other day trips. Other useful
tips are:
• Research thoroughly the area and monitor the local Butterfly Conservation
website sightings pages for the location to ensure the insect is aroundwhen you
visit.

• Bepersistent.Don’tbediscouragedby failure. It tookme3 trips to finally findand
photographMarsh Fritillaries, and often it is best to wander around off-piste or
stay a bit longer than anticipated.

• Take advice from fellow enthusiasts about where exactly to see your target
species. You will almost certainly meet like-minded Aurelians on every trip.
Sometimes a bit nutty, sometimes serious, but always helpful.

• Get there early. Butterflies often bask in the early morning and are easy to
approach. You can always wait, but you can’t wind the clock back if you arrive
late !

Recommended locations I have visited include:

Ivinghoe Beacon, Chilterns: Duke of Burgundy at the end of May.

Yoesden Bank near Chinnor, Chiltons: Adonis Blue, second generation in mid-
August. An absolute stunner, more suited to a rain forest, sporting metallic azure
livery. No need to check the wing margins to differentiate from a common blue!

MonksWood,Northants: BlackHairstreak at endof June.Not aneasyone; females
tend to descend in the early afternoon. Glapthorne CowMeadows nearby is easier
but busy and without the heritage.

Aston Rowant nature reserve, near Lewknor, Chilterns: Silver-spotted skipper in

Marsh Fritillary
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August. Some specimens have a lovely deep green underside contrasting
beautifully with the silver spots.

ChambersFarmWood,nearWragby, Lincs:MarshFritillary in June, located inLittle
Scrubbs Meadow only. Massively abundant this year. Controlled releases in past
have made the wood a hotspot for rare species.

The Great Orme, Llandudno, Wales: Silver-studded Blue, end of June, Caernensis
sub-species. Huge colonies near Invalid’s walk on the west face of the hill.

Eyarth Rocks, near Ruthin, Wales: Pearl-bordered Fritillary in June. Active and
difficult to follow, but thankfully some individuals are lazier!

Fermyn Woods, Northants: Purple Emperor. A legendary place, populated in the
secondweek in July by folk in flowerpot hats, of dubious sanity, laying shrimppaste
baits or lying flat across the tracks to photograph His Imperial Majesty imbibing
moisture. Pure magic.
Whynotgive it ago? Ihavehada lotofmemorableday tripsand it’sdefinitelyworth
getting up early!

Is it possible to create a species-rich
meadow on an area of relatively fertile
grassland? The short answer to this
question is yes, but it has taken 10 years
to achieve the desired outcome at Ness
Botanic Gardens in South Wirral.
Species-rich wildflower grassland has
been created as a habitat for butterflies,
moths,wildbees,honeybeesandawide
range of other invertebrate fauna plus
habitat for birds, small mammals and
larger mammals such as rabbit, hare,
fox, stoat and badger, that use the
meadow as a foraging area.

The Ness Gardens wildflower meadow
sprang into life in April 2008 when the
majority of an area of species-poor
rough grassland overlooking the Dee
Estuary, more than 1.5 hectares in area,

was ploughed to a depth of up to one
metre (inverting the whole soil profile)
bringing infertile sandy subsoil to the
surface. A Bovlundmouldboard forestry
plough was hired from Landlife at the
National Wildflower Centre to do the
job. Ploughing was undertaken in order
to create a suitable habitat for the
establishment of meadow wildflowers
that would thrive for decades to come.
This was successful because soil
inversion revealed a soil low in
phosphate and mineral nitrogen which
reduced the competitive dominance of
vigorous grasses such as perennial
ryegrass, cocksfoot and Yorkshire fog.

Before ploughing commenced an expert
archeological studywasundertakenand
this concluded that there were not any

We created a great butterflymeadow from
anunpromising beginning

Ness Gardens on theWirral....
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significant artefacts present.

The newly established species-rich
grassland, in summer 2008, provided a
spectacular display of cornfield annuals
such as cornflower, corn marigold and
corn chamomile. In subsequent years a
much wider variety of plants have
established, flowered and dispersed
seeds and a total of 125 species have
been recorded by an enthusiastic group
of volunteers. Important pollen and
nectar source plants present include red
and white clover, common knapweed,
musk mallow, bird’s- foot trefoil, yellow
rattle and ragwort (not allowed to
become too abundant).

The meadow is now a valuable habitat
which supports a wide range of insects
such aswild andhoneybees, butterflies,
moths, spiders and beetles. Our
volunteers have recorded 20 different
species of butterfly including the scarce
wall brown and also small copper, small

skipper and common blue. The most
abundant species in our meadow over
10 years are typical grassland
butterflies, gatekeeper,meadowbrown
and small skipper. Also relatively
common are small white, orange tip,
speckled wood and common blue. The
meadow is adjacent to an old diverse
hedgerow (the field boundary is the
same as in the 1846 Tithemap) and also
a small copse which accounts for the
frequency of speckled wood.
Abundance of common blue has
increased in recent years probably
helped by a parallel increase in the

abundance of yellow rattle (seed
originally introduced from a mix of
Wirral SSSI hay meadow and Shropshire
SSSI hay meadow sources) which has
considerably suppressed the growth of
grasses and created large patches of
short vegetation in which bird’s-foot
trefoil thrives.

Also recorded regularly but less
abundant, are green veinedwhite, large
skipper, comma and red admiral. Small
tortoiseshell andpeacockare frequently
seen nectaring on fringing patches of
bramble and creeping thistle when
flowering and patches of nettle feed
larvae of these species.

Wewereexcitedwhenwe first recorded
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ringlet in 2015whichwas the year when
there were other sightings in Wirral for
the first time. A few individuals of ringlet
appeared again in 2016 and 2017 (5
recorded) in the same local patch of the

meadow which suggests that we may
have a small breeding population. Close
to the meadow in 2012 we planted five
trees of alder buckthorn with the
intention of encouraging a breeding
population of brimstone and so far have
been rewarded with three records in
2015 and three in 2016 but no finds of
larvae to date.

The wildflower meadow grassland
strongly enhances the existing key role
ofNessBotanicGardensas an important
high biodiversity hot spot in South
Wirral. The meadow is sustainable

because it is managed annually with a
hay cut and baled in mid to late August
and this is followedbyoneor twopasses
of a disk harrow in September, sufficient
to cut up the grassland and simulate
aftermath grazing by cattle which
creates sites for the establishment of
wildflower seedlings. Monitoring of
butterflies and wild bees is undertaken
regularly by our volunteer group
between April and October on a fixed
route.

The creation of the meadow was
possible due to a generous gift of
£10,000 from the Friends of Ness
Gardens which covered the cost of
inversion ploughing and British native
wildflower seeds which were sown on
the area. This year the group has
commencedmeadow creation on a new
half-hectare site at Ness with a thin,
more acidic soil (pH 4.9 to 5.7) but
without soil inversion ploughing. Time
will tell whether we can create a
meadow flora which will support much
greater diversity of butterflies than
currently occurs.

This Case study is reported by the
Volunteer Wildlife Conservation team
at Ness Botanic Gardens.

Lyme Park in east Cheshire....

A project to celebrate 50 years of Butterfly
Conservation

Two years ago, on the advice of Matthew Oates, the National Trust decided to
implement butterfly surveys on all of its suitable properties. Lyme Park was an
obvious candidate, so under overall supervision of Chief Ranger, Chris Dunkerley,
two rangers, Dan Pilkington and Claire Disley began to arrange appropriate survey
walks. This was the first element of good fortune, because Claire had been a
member of our Branch committee and knew that I live close to Lyme (Ed.). I had
previously done some surveys in the park and know the areas most likely to bring
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interesting results, so I was brought into the project. In 2017, Dan and Claire set up
a WCBS square and arranged for a group of established Lyme Park volunteers to
make regular surveys. This produced useful data but, perhaps more importantly,
it enthused and trained a committed group of volunteer butterfly surveyors. It
became very clear that the Park could support at least two UKBMS transects for
weekly surveillance, both in terms of suitable habitat and willing, capable
volunteers. Dan, Claire and I mapped the terrain for two transects at the end of
2017 and TimWard, our Branch transect coordinator,walked the groundwith us in
thewinterandprovideduseful adviceonsectioning the transects. Dan finalised the
transects and logged them,with habitat and section details, with BC headquarters.
The Rangers then provided the final touch, installing wooden section markers; a
luxury for transect walkers.
Another event had influenced the selection of one transect. As reported in the last
newsletter,White-letterHairstreakswere seenat the southernendof CluseHeyby

Andrew Toft. We already
knew that the northern end
of Cluse Hey supported a
small colony of Green
Hairstreaks, so joining the
dots was pretty simple, and
Andrew was happy to join
thegroupofvolunteers. The
second transect was
centred on Elmerhurst
Wood, bringing in two
habitats not represented in
Cluse Hey, namely decid-
uous woodland and open
grassland. Dan and Claire

establishedgroupsof fourvolunteers foreachtransectand inMarchwemadesome
dry-runs (actually theywere verywet) to get the volunteers ready for anApril start.
So,howdid it go? Unqualified success! Mindyou, it is vital thatourvolunteersdon't
get the impression that every summer is like this one. The butterflies turned up in
unprecedented numbers and variety and the volunteers did a fantastic job. The
three species of whites caused some problems, but that is inevitable: they are
tricky. Large Skipperswere a bit difficult, but only until the Small Skippers began to
appear 2 weeks later and differences became clear. Green Hairstreaks showed up
in places where they had not been seen before. Dark Green Fritillaries put in an
appearanceonseveraldays. UnfortunatelyWhite-letterHairstreaksdidnotappear
on the Cluse Hey transect, though theywere seen not far away. Amajor attraction
were clumps of ragwort, which were very attractive to all species, but most
pleasingly to Small Coppers,which is a rarebutterfly inmanyplaces thesedays. The
success enthused the volunteers, many of whom have started their own butterfly

Small Copper on ragwort in Cluse Hey
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excursions.
Butterfly Conservation has urged branches to commemorate our 50th anniversary
and we were discussing potential activities at a Branch Committee meeting, when
Rupert Adams had a brilliant idea...why not gift some Elm trees to Lyme Park to
encourage the White-letter Hairstreaks? Our offer to do this has been accepted
with thanks by the Rangers at Lyme and 50 trees have been ordered. They will be
planted this coming autumn/winter close to the areas where White-letter
Hairstreaks have been seen andwill, of course, be closelymonitored next year and
in subsequent years.
We have now have an excellent connection with Lyme Park, thanks to Dan and
Claire, and the support from Chris, the Head Ranger; thanks also to a superb group
of volunteers. These transects are firmly established and will continue to be
monitored in future years. The connection also extends tomoths. ClaireDisley and
the other rangers are running a MV Robinson trap weekly. Identification skills are
building and data will be returned to the county recorder this year. Claire has also
usedmoths as part of an educational programme for children at Lyme Park. I hope
that Claire will produce an article on Lyme Park moths in a future edition of this
newsletter.

– an update onButterfly
Conservation’s flagship education project

The Munching Caterpillars Project was launched in 2012 and ran until the
end of 2015. Covering Dorset and Somerset, with a satellite project in
Cheshire run by Rupert Adams, the Heritage Lottery funded Project was a
fantastic opportunity for Butterfly Conservation to stretch its wings in the
field of environmental education. Three years on from the project’s close,
Senior Education officer Kate Merry gives an update on what has
happened to Munching Caterpillars since, and what the future might hold.

Munching Caterpillars was a fantastic project to work on – fun, varied, often
frantically busy, demanding but very, very satisfying. The immediate months
following the project’s close felt very quiet by comparison as I sat, desk bound,
completing the end of project review and report for the Heritage Lottery Fund.

I felt proud of the finished report and it was good to reflect on all that the project
had achieved; 233 primary school workshops delivered, 99 community events, 16
training workshops – 14,000 children reached in total. The feedback from those
takingpart in theprojectgaveusconfidence that thesimple,engagingactivitiesand
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workshopswedevisedhadcertainlyenabledusto
meet our main aim of enthusing young people in
the fascinating world of butterflies, moths and
their caterpillars – and importantly, of inspiring
them to take action to help them.

Fast forwardto2018andtherearenewMunching
Caterpillars projects underway. The first to get
started put an urban spin on the original project.
‘Munching Caterpillars Goes to Town’ is being
delivered in Bristol by Project Officer Matt
Brierley. Working on behalf of the Somerset and
Bristol Branch, who have part-funded and
instigated the project, Matt has been visiting
schools in the most urban parts of the city where
his work to connect children with nature has had
a huge impact. Part ofMatt’s workshopswith the
children involveplantingnectarandfoodplants in

the school grounds and for many of them it is their first experience of holding a
trowel and digging the soil. Not surprising then, that their reactions to coming face
to facewith ahairyGardenTiger caterpillar areof extremeexcitement! This project
has benefitted from a fantastic partnership with the University of West England.
StudentvolunteershaveworkedwithMatt in theclassroomsandoutatevents, and
in return for their help have enjoyed their time with us and gained some useful
experience.

Over in Hampshire, Project Officer Kate Barrett has begun work on Munching
Caterpillars – Wild in Winchester. This project shifts the focus away from the
classroom and instead aims to
encourage schools from
Winchester and beyond to visit our
reserve atMagdalen Hill Down.We
are thinking of it as a giant, outdoor
classroom! Kate will be using this
wonderful natural resource as a
living illustration of many elements
of the national curriculum. An
important part of Kate’s work is to
establish a partnership with the
Winchester Science Centre, which sits right on the edge of the reserve. Katewill be
training staff to use the reserve as an opportunity to cover more ecological topics
with the hundreds of thousands of school children that visit each year.
At the time of writing, we have just filled the post for Munching Caterpillars
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Scotland. Thanks to further HLF
funding, the two year project will
be delivered across Scotland’s
Central Belt with Polly Philpot
based at our Stirling Office. Polly’s
first task will be to adjust our
resources for use in Scotland and
ensure that our workshops fulfil
the requirements for the
Curriculum for Excellence.

The great challenge has been
funding these projects. We have

had fantastic support from our Branches but fundraising to cover the full costs of
these projects has been tough. We will continue to work hard to ensure that our
Munching Caterpillars
campaign marches
steadily on, and we have
some new projects in the
pipeline that we hope to
be able to share soon. We
will keepstrivingtoensure
that there is a new
generation of butterfly
and moth enthusiasts and
that we continue to offer
opportunities for them to
become captivated by
these beautiful insects –
just as we have.

Feeling inspired? To find out more about education work at Butterfly
Conservation please get in touch with Kate Merry, kmerry@butterfly-
conservation.org. You can also contact Rupert Adams (see page 4) at
the Branch to find out about opportunities for getting involved with
Branch activities locally. For more information on Munching
Caterpillars projects past and present and for our education resources
visit www.munchingcaterpillars.org

Editor's Note: Permission to publish the photographs of the children in this article
has been given by their parents and by the schools involved.
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ButterfliesWhite-letter Hairstreak in Cheshire, an update
by Rupert Adams

Leftwichwoods on theoutskirts ofNorthwich has becomeoneof the best places to
see White-letter Hairstreak in Cheshire during their relatively short flight period.
I’ve written about the colony previously and about the work to maintain habitat
through the planting of disease resistant elms in 2007 by Cheshire Wildlife Trust.
Dutch Elm disease has continued to kill both the existingmature trees and some of
those that were planted in 2007. However, there has been some natural
regeneration fromboth self-sown seeds and suckers and some trees seem to resist

attack and at least in part remain
sufficiently healthy to maintain breeding
WLH. In addition, many of the new trees
remain unaffected including White Elm
upon which WLH have been shown to
breed at the site. But as gaps were
apparent within the woodland where
groupsof Elmhaddiedandbeen removed
it was agreed that planting a mixture of
WychElm,which is reasonably resistant in
its younger years and an Elm called
Sapporo Autumn Gold which is highly
disease resistant, and upon which WLH is
known to breed.
In early 201860 trees including 10disease

resistant Elms were purchased and planted at Leftwich by Northwich Rotary Club
as part of Earth Day and an initiative to plant a tree for every Rotarian. A further 10
Wych Elm have been planted at the nearby Marshall’s Arm LNR.
To understand the distribution ofWLH in theNorthwich area several BC volunteers
surveyed the A556 corridor In April/May 2017 for Elm, with a view to returning
during the WLH flight season. It so happened that 2017 was a prolific year for Elm
flowers and spotting the trees proved straightforward. We found them scattered
along the route through Davenham and Hartford including Marshall’s Arm Nature
Reserve. All these sites held numbers of WLH later in the year. 2018 has seen
additional records from Vale Royal Locks and Cuddington, within the same A556
corridor.
It’s almost certain that additional Elms have yet to be found along this route, but
thatwhen they areWLHare likely to be present, especially it seems if there are Ash
nearby, which increase the opportunity for adult butterflies to feed on the honey
dew secreted by aphids.

White-letter Hairstreak in Lyme Park
Andrew Toft
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So,what about the story ofWLHbeyond Leftwich andNorthwich? Intriguingly both
2017 and 2018 has seen records of WLH from a number of previously known
locations, the most significant of which is Lyme Park, Macclesfield. In 2017 a local
BC member Andrew Toft spotted two different WLH on different days on ragwort
within the Park and has seen the species again in the same area in 2018. As stated
in a previous article, our Branchwill fund the planting of 50Wych Elm in Lyme Park
and monitor their progress.
I would be very interested to hear frommembers about any elms they are aware of
in Cheshire andWirral so that we canmap them and subsequently survey forWLH
to ascertain a clearer picture of their distribution and status in the region. Please
email your Elm locations including either a grid reference or postcode to
rupertadams1@sky.com.

ButterfliesDark Green Fritillaries in Cheshire, 2018
Editor

Our colonyof Small Pearl-bordered Fritillaries nearDelamerebecameextinct a few
years ago and there are nownoknown sites of breeding Fritillaries in Cheshire. The
problem for the county is a shortage of sunny, sheltered habitats rich in violets, the
larval food-plant for all the species, except for Marsh Fritillary. The handful of
annual records are near the county borders and come from immigrants. This year
it is likely that this handful will be bigger than usual, especially for Dark Green
Fritillary.
I live close to the Derbyshire border and do much of my butterfly watching in that
county. I have been monitoring a colony of Dark Green Fritillaries at the southern
end of Fernilee Reservoir (Derbys) for some years now. I have routinely visited this
colony around July 1st to see good numbers of freshly-emerged adults on thewing
in good condition. This year everything has beenearly, so I visited on June16th and
they were in flight in decent numbers. I was then away for two weeks and did not
revisit the site until July 4th and again on the 6th: on both dates the colony was
deserted.
Agroupofusvisited twootherestablishedcoloniesofDarkGreenFritillaries further
into Derbyshire (Coombs Dale and Longstone Edge) on July 1st. The Coombs Dale
colony had very few Dark Greens, perhaps a quarter of the expected numbers,
whilst Longstone Edge had the usual numbers. However, one thing was striking at
both sites - the number of females. A visitor to any Dark Green Fritillary colonywill
normally encounter predominantly (or even, only) males. Male Dark Greens are
vigorous fliers and very brief settlers. Their manic activity presumably represents
persistent scanning for female pheromones. Females are presumablymated soon
after emergence and then search for violets to lay their eggs. This keeps them in
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shady areas, usually under bracken, where violets grow; hence they are much less
obvious than males. At our visits to Coombs Dale and Longstone Edge on July 1st
females were regularly seen, indeed they were as evident as males, especially at
Longstone Edge.
This is all very interesting, butwhat’s it go to dowith Cheshire? Simple: in July they
were seen in Cheshire in unprecedented numbers and at sites where they are not
usually recorded. Furthermore,most of these records are fromsites at themargins
of thecounty,manywithinashort flightofDerbyshire, thoughwewill haveaclearer
pictureonceRupert has all the year’s records. So, I suggest that theemergenceand

mating sequence in theDerbyshire
colonies has proceeded early and
rapidly this year. The three
Derbyshire sites mentioned here
were very dry and this will have
impaired violet growth, causing
the females to search wider for
their food-plants and, in some
cases like the Fernilee colony,
triggering complete dispersal.
This year I have been helping the
Rangers and volunteers to make
recordings fromtwonewtransects
in Lyme Park and several of these
Cheshire records of Dark Green
Fritillary have come from one of

these transects (see picture). The Fernilee colony is about 5 Km in direct line from
the site in Lyme Park where they were seen - easily within range of a Dark Green
Fritillary -pretty strongevidence fordispersal. This transect runs the lengthofCluse
Hey and Poynton Brook, which had running water throughout the drought. I
couldn’t find many violets in there, but I hope and presume that the female Dark
Green Fritillaries were better at it than me. We’ll see what next year brings.
Cheshire-bredFritswouldbequite something, thoughwewouldhave to find larvae
to prove that any adults seen were not immigrants.

Dark Green Fritillary in Lyme Park
photo - Anna Handford

Paperless?
If youwould like to savemoney for theBranchandButterfly Conservation, you
can elect to receive your newsletter by e-mail. It looks exactly the same as the
paper version. Just contact the Editor to go paperless.
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ButterfliesAlpes Maritimes, France, June, 2018
Editor

I am not keen on conducted wildlife holidays. My wife and I prefer to do our own
thing, even though this inevitably means that we find fewer species than the
specialist groups. But we are not too proud to take advantage of information
available fromthetourcompanies. Sowhenwedecidedtovisit theAlpesMaritimes

in France, Imade a thorough search of
the web for reports, principally from
Greenwings tours. So,we flew toNice
and had a couple of days there before
picking up a rented car and driving to
Rimplas on the southern edge of the
Alpes Maritimes, a distance of about
70km(45miles). Werentedacarwith
satnav, which was big help, because
getting out of Nice and onto the right
road was tricky.

The research of the trip reports made
it clear that Rimplas was one of the best places to stay and the Hostellerie du
Randonneur was the ideal accommodation, so we had booked that some months
before. We went at the end of June (Greenwings were there the following week).
I worked in a lab in Paris some years ago, so my French is workable, but Stephane,
the patron of the hostel, speaks pretty good English, so booking via theweb is easy.
It was an excellent place to stay. There were no frills, but It was comfortable and
the food was good. The added bonus is the track just behind the hostel, which
descends into the valley for a couple
of kilometres and you are in amongst
the butterflies within minutes. The
species change as you descend into
the valley and on three or four walks
down this track we had over 40
species. You can also walk up the
road out of the village, climbing
higher towards a church and see a
few other species. Hence you can
spend a profitable couple of days
without driving if you don’t want to,
butwedid, andexploring the roads to thenorth andeast broughtdifferent habitats
and more new species.

The weather was unpredictable and we had a couple of fairly serious rainstorms,

Purple-shot Copper (Lycaena aliphron)

Spotted Fritillary (Melitea didyma
meridionalis)
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probably inevitable in a mountainous region, but they didn’t last long and the sun
came out again fairly promptly.

What were the highlights? Too many to
count. I had little experience of con-
tinental butterflies, so many of the
specieswere new tome, but even if I had
been familiar with many of them, the
sheer numbers were a delight. At times
you didn’t knowwhere to look andmost
of the species that we saw were present
in plentiful numbers, so therewere good
opportunities for photography and
identification. I suppose that the

spectacular species were Scarce Swallowtail, Purple-shot Copper, Large
Tortoiseshell, Black-veined White, and several species of Fritillary, Skippers and
Blueswere all outstanding. Even the localMarbledWhitesweremore striking than
ours. Thereare lots of picturesonmywebsite (https://bit.ly/2NuGsVh) and Iwould
be happy to answer any specific questions about the visit and the place in response
to emails. I recommend the area and the Hostellerie unreservedly and we will be
goingback there,perhaps fora longervisit and to take inasecondsite furthernorth.

Amanda's Blue (Agrodiaetus amanda)

Moths News
Cheshire Moth Group downloads....
hQp://www.record-lrc.co.uk/c1.aspx?Mod=Ar=cle&Ar=cleID=G004008

This link takes you to the rECOrd page where you can download annual moth or
Lepidoptera reports back to the year 2000. Past Moth Group Newsletters are also
there.
E Moth newsletter....
https://butterfly-conservation.org/moths/e-moth
This link takes you to the E Moth homepage of Butterfly Conservation, where you
will find the latest newsletter (October 2017), which is an excellent read. It gives
links to original research papers: I do respect that - many newsletters just steal the
cream from original articles, whereas this seeks to inform and whet your appetite
for the primary sourcematerial. It also contains important, though sadnews about
the Belted Beauty (Lycia zonaria), which used to be common on the Sefton coast;
sadly no more. In contrast, the Lyme Grass (Chortodes elymi) is 'on the up' in the
Southport area. There is also news of the Box Tree Moth (Cydalima perspectalis),
an unwelcome immigrant micro-moth from Asia. I trap this species regularly in
Sussex. Any records from our area yet? Please communicate any to the Recorder.
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MothsCaught any Chameleons lately?
Julia Harding
I feel sorry for it – the Clouded Drab (Orthosia incerta) – what a miserable name! It
conjures up images of boredom and those cold, wet winter days when we all sit inside
waiting for theweather towarmup sowe can set our traps orwalk roundour transects.

In fact, I felt so sorry for the poor thing that I sponsored it in the forthcoming edition of
the newMoth Atlas – somebody had to – and I didn’t have anyone else bidding against
me either!

So, as its sponsor, I felt itwasmyduty to find out a bitmore about theCloudedDrab and
its historywhich of course, provides uswith another opportunity to dip into the history
of lepidoptery and entomology.

The Clouded Drab is a noctuid, or owlet moth, hence its German name, variable
Kätzcheneule (variable Kitty-Owl)1. The first recording and description of a Clouded
Drab is now credited to Johann Siegfried Hufnagel (1724-1795) and dates from 1766.

Hufnagel came from a family of Protestant
clergymen and, although it is not known which
university he attended, he appears have been a
teacher at a Protestant-Lutheran Church
connected to a hospital and orphanage in Berlin
from 1759 to 1767. Subsequently, he had
appointments as a clergyman in Petersburg
from 1767 and then moved to be the Parson of
Langenfield from 1775 until his death - both
locations are now part of Poland2.

Between 1765 and 1767, Hufnagel published
thirteenpaperson theLepidopteraofBerlin and
the surrounding area in a several volumes of a
periodical called the Berlinisches Magazin3.
These are fascinating documents which contain

a combination of articles on natural history, morals and the arts, including poetry and
music, and are well worth having a look at.

Hufnagel gave his Lepidoptera collection to the entomologist Freiherr S A von
Rottenburg4 with detailed notes on the articles he had contributed to the Berlinisches
Magazin. In 1775-6, Rottenburg published a series of papers about Hufnagel’s
collection and it is partly due to his efforts that most of Hufnagel’s eighty-seven taxa
have now been identified. However, because of the way that Hufnagel recorded his
findings, there were still some problems with identifying some of the Lepidoptera he
described, so itwasnotuntil 1844,whenPhilippChristophZeller (1808-1883)published
an analysis of Hufnagel’s work, that it gained the full recognition it deserved.
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Hufnagel’s observations are recorded in several tables – later authors often refer to
theseasdieTabellen. Themaincriticismof these is that theyarenot sufficientlydetailed
in their descriptions and it is true that theyare certainly notup to today’s standards. For
instance, he describes moths being as of the ‘second’ or ‘third’ sizes, which is not very
useful unless you know exactly what that means and there aren’t any diagrams either.

After a long search through several volumes of Berlinisches Magazin5, I located the
reference to the Clouded Drab. Trying to decipher Hufnagel’s text is difficult because it
is set inoldGermanscriptandsomeof thewords seemtobeslightlydifferent tomodern
German, so my already limited ability to translate this has been hampered even more.

Hegave thecommonnameas ‘TheChamelion’andhis Latinnameusedtheold term
Phalæna for amoth and attached incerta as the second, species specific name. His
descriptionof the appearanceof the adult includes thewords ‘yellowish, grey, red-
brown with a dark kidney shape, outlined in white’, indicating the variability. The
caterpillar was ‘smooth, gold-light-green, with sulphur gold stripes on the sides,
withmany white specs’. The adults were found in ‘hedges and trees’ in themonth
of June and it was described as ‘common’.
What is interesting here is not only do we have the incerta part of the name – incerta
means unsure – but that Hufnagel calls his moth a Chameleon. Both termsmust surely
refer to the variable appearance of the moths which he observed and recorded but
identified as having the same defining feature (kidney outlined in white). However,
there is enough here to see that we have a basic description of what we now know as
a Clouded Drab, its caterpillar and food plants (in Germany).

Incidentally, chameleon had nothing to do with changing colour, personality or
behaviour in its original derivation. It is a Latinisation of theGreek khamaileon, derived
from khamai and leon so it originally meant ‘lion on the ground/creeping’ which is a
reference to lizards that had a large head-crest like a lion’s mane.

The word Orthosia was first used by Ferdinand Ochsenheimer (1767-1822) who led a
very colourful life as an actor, opera singer and comedywriter in various theatres in the
German-speaking countries. Considered to be a highly-influential lepidopterist, and
continuing the classification work of Linnæus and Fabricus, Ochsenheimer was
responsible for creatingmany newgenera, includingOrthosia – hismainworkwas a set
of volumeson theecologyof theButterflies of Europe (1807-1825)6. Itwouldbeduring
this time that Phalæna was dropped from the names of all the moths and Hufnagel’s
Chameleon became Orthosia incerta.

Ochsenheimerwasworking at a similar time to theentomologist AdrianHardyHaworth
(1767-1833), who was based in England and it may be that the first reference to the
CloudedDrabunder thatparticularname is theone inHowarth’sLepidopteraBritannica
(1803-1828)which is now regarded as themost authoritativework of its time onBritish
Lepidoptera.Born inHull,Haworthwasexpectedtopursueacareer in lawbutdedicated
all his time to natural history after his parents died. He settled in London and became
aFellowof the LinnæanSociety. Hehas several other taxanamed inhis honourandwas
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also an expert on shrimps!

In Lepidoptera Britannica (1803-1828) the Clouded Drab is classified as Bombyx
subcetaceus7. There is a detailed description of its appearance, habitat and variability
and we are informed that the moths fly around the pollen of the willow tree madly in
the evening8. The use of the word Drab as a moth name seems to be an English
phenomenon - it is just a direct reference to the dull appearance of the moth9.

Today, the CloudedDrab is sometimes regarded as a pest as its larvae feed on trees and
shrubs, including orchard crops in the months of May and June, causing damage to
developing fruit. There are six larval instars before pupation and the pupae pass the
winter in an underground cocoon before the adult moth appears in the spring10.

The Clouded Drab is always one of the first newly emerged (as opposed to hibernators)
moths inour trapseveryyear,meaning that springhas sprung,andsummer ison itsway,
so we should all be glad to see it despite its name, appearance and possible nuisance
value. But next time you catch one, tell your friends that you caught a Chameleon
instead – they’ll be very impressed!

References
1 Try searching for ‘Kitty-Owl’ and you will see some seriously weird pictures!
2 The biographical details of all the entomologists discussed in this can be easily accessed on
websites which are in the public domain.
3 Hufnagel, J. S. (1766): Fortsetzung der Vierten Tabelle Von den Insecten, besonders den so
genanntenNachteulenalsderzwotenKlassederNachtvoegelhiesigerGegend. -Berlinisches
Magazin 3 (3): 279-309. Pages 298-99 are the exact references which can be viewed at
http://www.lepiforum.de/lepiwiki.pl?Orthosia_incerta
4 Details of his life, including birth and death dates seem to be unknown.
5 The entire collection can be found at http://resolver.sub.uni-goettingen.de/purl?
PPN484874233_0003
6 The choice of the word Orthosia seems totally arbitrary. It is a borrowing of the Ancient
Greek Orthosia which is the name of two separate towns.
7 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Orthosia_incerta This article is a goodsummaryof theother
forms of incerta
8 The full descriptionof themoth (available inGoogleBooks isas follows: Alis cinerascentibus
griseo-nebulosis, lunulis tribus grisei ad strigam posticam albicantem. Habitat: larva in
Salicetis. Imago i. April. Viminosis, vespere circumvolitans inter amenta farinifera Salicum.
Expansio: alarum1unc. 7 lin. Descriptio: Simillina praecendeni et fere eadem. Antennae (in
mare) ocula nudo minime pectinatea; stigmata albo cincta; inter haec macula griseo
ferruginea. Alteraque opposite ad marginem tenuiorem. Alae positcae fuscae.
Obs: Variat magis minusque nebulosi, sed lunulae posticae extrorsum spectantes, in alis
anticis seper remanent.
9 I did have an article about this …but unfortunately, I have lost it …and the reference.
10Alford,D.V. (1973).Thecloudeddrabmoth,Orthosia incerta (Hfn.) (Lep.,Noctuidae), apest
of orchard fruit. Bulletin of Entomological Research, 62(3), pp383-390. Abstract accessed
02/06/2018.
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MothsSix-belted Clearwing at Aston's Flash, Northwich
Rupert Adams

Ashton’s and Neumann’s Flashes in Northwich have long been known to support a
locally uncommon species of moth, the Six-belted Clearwing. The waste lime beds
provide the perfect habitat for the Birds-foot Trefoil plant to grow, which in turn
provides the foodplant for Dingy Skipper butterfly and Six-belted Clearwing moth
caterpillars to feedupon; the formeron the leaves and the latter on the roots of the
plant.
A transect was established in 2017 within the fenced off area of Ashton’s Flash,
primarily to recordhowhabitatmanagement impactedonDingySkipper.However,
this has also presented the opportunity to monitor Six-belted Clearwing.
Themoth is a day flyer, typically frommid-Juneuntil early August. It is far fromeasy

to spot, as it’s relatively small (11mm),
flies quickly and mimics a hover fly/
small wasp. However, if you use a
pheromone lure they become easy to
find. Pheromones have been
developed that mimic the female sex
hormone of some species of moth and
are available from a limited number of
specialist suppliers, including Anglian
Lepidopterist Supplies.
On 22 June 2018 I recorded a total of
197 Six-belted Clearwing at the flash at
SJ 66667 74939 – along the transect

that passes through the restricted area of the waste lime beds. Environmental
conditions were 100% sun, 22oC and a slight to gusting NW wind.
I stopped and used the lure at 30M intervals over a distance of some 700M for 2
minutes at each site - every site proved positive with a couple of counts of 30max.
Themoth appeared in less than10 seconds at each site, rising fromnearby roosting
points (where they had been inconspicuous) and from further afield with numbers
building up to a steady maximum at around 1.5 minutes and then settling down.
Wind direction eliminated any multiple counting at the separate sites.
Although known to be present at the site, with records going back some years, this
is the first comprehensive surveyundertaken. It is highly likely thatmanyadditional
areas of the site are also suitable for this species and that the recorded numbers to
date are a fraction of what is present. It's encouraging to note that areas where
clearings have been createdwithin the invasive birch woodland in the public areas
of the site also hold the species - although at a lower density.
I repeated the survey over the next week with similar results and saw my last Six-
beltedClearwing at the site,without useof a lure (I’d nowgotmyeye in), on23 July.

Photo: Mark Pike
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However, I was bemused by one
observation I made during the survey and
on studying the photographs I’ve taken;
some females appear tobeattracted to the
region of the lure. I’ve checked with Jon
Clifton the pheromone supplier and with
otherswhohaveusedthe lureatothersites
and none have seen this behaviour before.
One hypothesis, borne out of recent
research, suggests that unattractive
female moths i.e. those with a less
attractive blend of sex pheromones have
little to no chance of finding a mate when
on their own. But when in close proximity
to an attractive female, the unattractive
females were able to attract a male at a
higher success rate. The researchers
suspect this has to do with the fact that
males make 'mistakes' as they navigate closer to their target i.e. the attractive
female. In this case is it possible that the lure replaces the “attractive female”moth,
but still attracts the same behaviour in some “less attractive” females?
Clearly, this needs to be investigated further.

Reference.Michiel vanWijk, JeremyHeath,Rik Lievers,CobySchal,AstridT.Groot.Proximity
of signallers can maintain sexual signal variation under stabilizing selection. Scientific
Reports, 2017; 7 (1)

MothsDo moth traps damage moths' eyes?
Editor

Two or three years ago one of our members wrote to me, asking this interesting
question. We are always advised not to look directly at mercury vapour lights, for
fear of damaging our eyes, but what about the poor moths? After all they usually
get away from the light once inside the trap, by hiding under the egg boxes that we
put in there, so is that a self-protecting response? I had no answer. I emailed Zöe
Randall and she asked around Butterfly Conservation HQ: no one there had an
answer either. So, I had to apologise to our member, on behalf of myself and my
learned friends and we all remained ignorant.

A fewmonths back I read an interesting review on Vision and visual navigation in
nocturnal insects by Eric Warrant and Marie Dacke in the Annual Review of
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Entomology. Eric Warrant is an Australian entomologist working at the university
of Lund in Sweden. I wrote to him, asking the question and got a very nice e-mail
back. He wrote.....

There is no question that mercury vapour lamps are highly attractive to moths
(partly due to their highUV content), but as far as I know there is no actual study
showing that their eyes are damaged by this light. Because their eyes are
sensitive to UV light they are able to tolerate a fair bit of UV radiation entering
theeye,butwhether the levelsofUVemitted fromabrightmercuryvapour lamp
actually damage moth eyes (assumedly only after a long exposure or many
exposures) is, as far as I know, an unanswered question.

Certainly if deepseacrustaceans (thatneverexperiencebright light) arebrought
to the sea surface and exposed to bright sunlight, their photoreceptive
structures are severely damaged (as seen in histological sections). But I have
never heard of something like this happening in a nocturnal terrestrial animal
exposed to sunshine (or any other bright light source). I think partly the reason
for this is that unlike a deep-sea crustacean, a nocturnal moth can still easily
experience (andcopewith) verybright sunlight,which theymightexperience for
instance if a predator uncovers them in their daytime hideout. In this case the
moth would need to be able to use vision to escape, and typically their eyes are
pre-adapted for exposure to bright light evenwhen in a dark hideout during the
day (i.e.byhavingapupil that is closedby thecircadian rhythm,even in thedark).
In the case of moths exposed to a bright mercury vapour lamp, the pupil would
quickly close (via the movements of black screening pigments within the eye),
thus reducing light flux to the retinabyup to1000 times. Andactually thiswould
significantly reduce the chances of light damage.

So I guessmy summarized answer to your question is that even thoughwe know
nothing about this issue, my feeling is that damage would be unlikely.

So there you have it. I did not know that compound eyes, as possessed by insects,
have a pupil, nor that it could be regulated by mobile pigments. Ours constricts by
muscle, triggered by a light reflex. Also, the fact that there is a circadian (daily)
rhythm adjusting their pupil size is interesting. It might explain why many species
are dopey when removed from a moth trap in daylight, unless aroused by
mechanical stimuli. I thanked Eric and got his agreement to publish his thoughts in
the newsletter. I have to apologise again to the Branchmember whowrote tome,
because I can't find the e-mail and I have forgotten his name, but I hope the above
helps.
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Books'The naming of the shrew' by John Wright (Bloomsbury 2014)

Review by Julia Harding

This book ‘ticks all the boxes’ for me - it is written by an expert
who is enthusiastic about his subject and can communicate his
knowledge in away that is accessible to the lay-reader andwill
alsobeentertaining to themore knowledgeable amongst us. It
is also a useful text to keep for future reading as it is thoroughly
researched and referenced.

JohnWright is a mycologist – that’s fungi – but this really does
not matter! With a brief explanation of how his personal
fascinationwith nature and taxonomy started,Wright explains
why Latin names are used to classify animals and plants, the
types of words that have been chosen and what these actually
mean. Throughout the book, Wright enriches his discussions

and explanations with plenty of (often humorous) examples. There is also a Latin
pronunciation guide and an explanation of the use of affixes, suffixes and prefixes.

Thenamingof ‘things’ sounds simple, butWright explainswhy this process canoftenbe
less than straightforward and is ever-changing. He gives us an overview of the rules of
taxonomyandbringsusup-to-dateonsomeofthe latestdevelopments inpheneticsand
cladistics. An outline history of taxonomy from612BC is presented through summaries
of theworks of significant philosophers and naturalists with awhole chapter dedicated
to the work of Carl Linnaeus.

Myonly disappointment is that I bought this book for a friend, sonowhaving ‘borrowed
it’, I must return it!

Andby theway, the ‘ThreeBlindMice’ in theNurseryRhymewereprobably shrews, but
you will just have to read the book to find out why!

'Pug Moths of North-west England' by Brian Hancock
(Lancashire & Cheshire Fauna Society, 2018). Available from NHBS.
Review by the Editor

I have to come clean; I'm biased - Brian is a friend. He's a retired obstetrician, a lifelong
'mother' (since school days) and he runs themoth trap at LeightonMoss RSPB reserve;
these facts tell you that he's seen a lot of moths.

Thereare few familiesor sub-familiesofmacro-moths thatqualify for amonograph,but
Pugs do fit the bill. As any mother will tell you, they are tricky to identify, so if you are
serious about moths, then this book is valuable. Does it do the job as an aid to
identification? It does. It represents a significant advance on Waring & Townsend. It
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is a photographic guide and each species gets at least two
photos and more for the more variable species. I find this
helpful, because with tricky moths I photograph first, then
attempt identification fromthepicture. Thephotographsare
larger than life,but typicalmeasurementsaregivenalongside
eachpicture. Thegeographicalareacovered isCumbriasouth
toCheshire (VCs58, 59, 50, 69, 70andparts of 64and65). For
each species there is a clear, large distribution map within
that area. There is also a guide to flight-times. Hence, faced
withadifficult Pug inyour trap, thebookgivesall the required
guidance for identification.

Of course this is true only if the sources of information are
comprehensive and accurate. Brian has goneback to 1961 for early records and theup-
to-date material comes from county databases accessed viaMapmate. He has tapped
all the valid sources of information.

I cannot fault the book and forme, as a regularmoth trapper, it has proved useful even
over one season. It costs £15, but I would regard it as a necessity.

'British and Irish Butterflies: An Island Perspective'
by Roger LH Dennis & Peter B Hardy (CABI Publishing, 2018).
Available from NHBS at ￡64.99 (discounted price).

Written by a member of our Branch (Roger Dennis) and
the butterfly recorder for Greater Manchester (Peter
Hardy), this book investigates the biogeography of
butterfly species over the British and Irish islands,
particularly the factors that influence their presence on
the islands and that have made each island's butterfly
faunadistinctive. Ihavenot receivedorboughtacopy, so
I cannot review it (Ed.). A fairly detailed review can be
found on the NHBS website. It seems that the unique
features are details of the biogeography of our islands
that impinge on their butterfly populations and the
comparison of those species isolated on islands with
their mainland counterparts.

Book reviews are not by invitation: if you have read a new book that is relevant
to the Newsletter or may be interesting to our readers, please submit a review
to the Editor.



butterfly.net
Additional page highlighting the use of the internet for
butterflies andmothsand identifyingparticularly useful
websites.

I hope that as many of you as possible have visited the revamped Butterfly
Conservation website (https://butterfly-conservation.org). Not only does it look
better froman aesthetic standpoint, but it ismore user-friendly; a veryworthwhile
upgrade.
Featuredthis issuearesites fromwhichyoucandownload interestingreportsabout
conservation of butterflies and moths.

The current work of Butterfly Conservation is reported here...
https://butterfly-conservation.org/our-work/conservation-projects
Natural England has a report on the impact of road verges on butterflies...
http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/publication/130003
The wider vision at Butterfly Conservation...
https://butterfly-conservation.org/our-work/landscape-scale-conservation-for-
butterflies-and-moths-report
The state of Britain's butterflies...
https://butterfly-conservation.org/butterflies/the-state-of-britains-butterflies
The state of Britain's moths...
https://butterfly-conservation.org/moths/the-state-of-britains-moths
Policies and action by the Forestry Commission on conservation of British
butterflies...
https://www.forestry.gov.uk/pdf/fce-butterfly-conservation.pdf/$FILE/fce-
butterfly-conservation.pdf
The National Biodiversity Network statements on records and recording of
butterflies and moths...
https://nbn.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Improving-the-quality-of-
Lepidoptera-records-available-via-the-NBN-Gateway-Butterfly-Conservation-
revised.pdf
The EU has produced a report on the Red List of endangered European
butterflies...
http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/conservation/species/redlist/
downloads/European_butterflies.pdf
And if all this is too 'dry' for you, just look here to see what this lady sees in her
garden....
http://annesorbes.photodeck.com/en/-/galleries/papillons
...she's no mean photographer too. As they say, "Enjoy"!


